XUAN SIGNATURE CALMING
The technique is instinctive and vigorous, while the effect is very relaxing offering
the body a small nudge to recover all of its energy.

60 minutes
90 minutes

-

2,150
2,850

XUAN SIGNATURE MUSCLE RELEASE
This realigning of deeper layers of muscles and connective tissue is specifically
designed for tight, stressed and aching muscles.

60 minutes
90 minutes

-

2,150
2,850

TRA SU FOREST - DEEP TISSUE RELIEF
A vigorous and dynamic therapy that helps increase your muscle flexibility,
alleviate pain and assist your natural healing process.

60 minutes
90 minutes

-

2,150
2,850

CAM MOUNTAIN – HOT STONES
Therapeutic heat is slowly released deep into the muscles as warm stones bathed
in orange or ginger essential oils glide smoothly over your entire body.

60 minutes
90 minutes

-

2,150
2,850

HEALING GRASS - RELAXATION OF FEET
This technique applies gentle pressure to the reflex points in the feet, stimulating
the body’s own healing process to reduce stress and muscle tension.

30 minutes
60 minutes

-

1,350
1,690

D

esigned to inspire the senses and renew the spirit of
the Mekong Delta, Xuan Spa adopts a concept that fully
embraces the Mekong Delta’s essences, such as fresh herbs,
local grains and fruits.

CAN THO SKIN RECOVERY
Pure collagen improves skin hydration and stimulates the skin, resulting in perfect
texture, plump lines and supple, moisturized skin with a long-lasting glow.

60 minutes

-

2,890

BEN TRE HYDRATION
A deeply hydrating facial, restores moisture, tone and luminosity to reveal a more
youthful appearance.

60 minutes

-

2,100

YOGA CLASS ( Requires 24 hour notice)
Enhance your mental, spiritual and physical health through the art of Yoga.

60 minutes

-

1,350

HEAD, NECK, SHOULDER MASSAGE
Reduce stress and revitalize your inner energy as our skilled therapists perform
our sublime massage rituals.

30 minutes

-

1,350

Open daily 10:00 am - 11:30 pm. Last appointment booked at 10:30 pm
All prices are times 1,000 in Vietnam Dong (VND) and are subject to 5% service charge and then 10% VAT
For more information please see the full menu in the iPad or contact Xuan Spa at
spa.saiph@hyatt.com or call extension 2387

2 Lam Son Square, District 1, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
parkhyattsaigon.com
D . + 84 28 3520 2356
F. + 84 28 3823 7569

